
                                                                                                                                                                     

Look for your 2021 IBIC Membership 
Application coming in the mail in early-
January. Some new or notable points 
to remember will be: 
• New, higher order limits allowed on 
parking passes. 
• New membership deadline to run 
as a trustee; must be a member by March 31, 2021. 
• Grandfathered-in memberships eliminated. 
• Members 18 years old are now considered adults. 
• Sponsoring Membership is now a full category with 
a maximum of two adults allowed. 

•.IBIC membership dues and parking passes will 
remain at current rates. 
We hope EVERYONE in Indianola will choose to 

help support this small community’s 
common assets by simply becoming 
a member of the Indianola Beach 
Improvement Club. 
Your membership dues and donations 

will be greatly appreciated and needed in the coming 
year and will go to supporting maintenance of the 
Clubhouse and Children’s Playground, Gill Park and 
parking lot, Bud Merrill Pavilion, the Post Office, 
Rose Marie’s Park and our five beach accesses.

President Susan Hancock,  Vice President Karen Kinnaird,  Secretary Kim Hatchel,  Co-Treasurers Greg Trueb and Don Lantz,  
Trustees: Dave McIlvena, Sonja Selbo, Colleen Crowley-Vlahovich,  Joni Landeen, Ted Schmid, Russ Sciandra, Charlie Zuzzio

IBIC OFFICERS AND 
TRUSTEES 2019-2020

www.indianola.club

NOVEMBER - 

DECEMBER 
2020

Indianola residents 
didn’t see a lot of trick-
or-treaters this year but 
there was still lots of fun 
to be had. 
Some trick-or-treaters 

were allowed to target their favorite 
friend’s or neighbor’s house, family 
Halloween parties were thrown, 
pumpkins were carved, and there 
was a clue to a scavenger hunt 
found on the dock. 
One young man wouldn’t accept a 
bag of candy at the Saturday Market 
until he came back in his costume. 
Now that’s the Halloween spirit! 

Indianola’s Kids Saw Lots of Fun This Halloween!
Boss Baby Jack 
and Dr. Jude

Kegan the chicken & 
Grayson the dragon.

Artūras, Tonya (carrying 
newborn Gabija) and  
kids, Liepa and Austeja 
with Grandpa Joe in the 
back, all dressed up and 
ready for fun.

Romeo the Hulk.

Finley, Olive & Frankie 
are Disney princesses.

Canyon 
is 

Captain 
America

Changes Coming with January IBIC Membership Application

See 
more 
on 

page 3

http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
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Policy on Letters 
to the Indianola Breeze: 
Due to space limitations, the Breeze 
cannot publish readers’ letters.

~ Indianola Garden Club ~

To Todd Hill for helping make the WiFi work 
for credit card use at IBIC’s Merchandise 
Shop. 

To Moe O’Rourke for being the IBIC’s 
bookkeeper for over 15 years. 

To Pam Dassel and Kayla Horwich for 
leading the Beach Cleanup Day efforts; 
organizing volunteers, posting information 
and contacting the County for free disposal. 

To John Lane for helping his sister and her 
husband, the Runnelses, process the 
Breeze newsletter for mailing during the 
Covid outbreak. 

This is your “Community Thank You” column. If you 
would like to thank any community member for 
helping our community, email your thank you to 
president@indianola.club or mail it to IBIC, PO Box 
212, Indianola, WA 98342.

IBIC Board Meetings: Second Thursdays of each 
month via Zoom. See page 12 for details.
Library: Fri 1:00-3:00 PM; Sat 10:00 AM-Noon.

Port of Indianola Meeting: 3rd Tues of each month, 
7:00 PM usually at the Clubhouse.

Clubhouse Meetings 
& Library Times

Did your pumpkins grow this year?  So many 
pumpkins adorned front porches during the hollow 
Halloween season.  Now we are gearing up for cold, 
rainy weather, slapping on our masks and cutting back 
worn out perennials.  We can dream of a spring, of 
hope and blossoms.

The 2021 
Indianola 

Garden 
Club 

Calendar 
loaded 

with lovely 
pictures!

Next Regular Board Meeting 
January 14th at 6:00 PM. 

See page 12 for more details. 

Reminder: There will be no 
December Board Meeting or Breeze.

2021 “Indianola Gardens” Calendar Offered

Another way to keep your spirits up would be to check 
out – and buy – a 2021 "Indianola Gardens" calendar!  
Just stop by the Clubhouse Library on Fridays from 
1:00 to 3:00 pm, or Saturday from 10:00 to noon. See 
why there have been so many satisfied customers!
Club questions can be answered by Debbie Engel at 
deborahengel11@gmail.com or Susan Henry at 
susanhenry@centurytel.net.

 
a 

Note!
Make

mailto:president@indianola.club
mailto:deborahengel11@gmail.com
mailto:susanhenry@centurytel.net
mailto:deborahengel11@gmail.com
mailto:susanhenry@centurytel.net
mailto:president@indianola.club
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  Stunt Night’s                                             Needs You! Holiday Special  
STUNT NIGHT HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
NEEDS YOUR ACT BY DECEMBER 1ST 
Please Note: If not enough Stunt Night performers 
sign up and send their videos soon, there will be no 
2020 Stunt Night Holiday Special. In previous years, 
Stunt Night typically has 18-25 live acts. So far this 
year only four recorded acts have been sent. That's not 
nearly enough performances for the December 19th 
Holiday Special. Several people had promised videos 
this summer but have yet to follow through. It's been a 
tough year for everyone, but let's end 2020 right with a 
great Stunt Night Holiday Special. 

STUNT NIGHT WILL BE PRE-RECORDED 
For Stunt Night performers, being virtual offers some 
uniquely creative opportunities. Rather than perform 
on the stage at the IBIC Clubhouse, your stage is your 
living room, back yard, the beach, the dock, or anywhere 
else. Being virtual also means you can create a video of 
your act with a smart phone or digital camera, edit it and 
send it to us before December 1st so we can show it 
on December 19th.  As you’ve undoubtably noticed, 
many clever videos have been created and shared 
online during the pandemic. This is your chance to have 
some creative fun! 

As in the past, we ask that you keep your acts short 
and G-rated for family viewing. Think 5-7 minutes. 

Being an online event means the audience is more likely 
to click away. So, keeping acts short is critical. 

Again, being virtual offers new possibilities. For 
example, think short form. Got an idea that’s perfect for 
30 seconds? Or a series of 1-2 minute videos that can 
be sequenced throughout Stunt Night to tell a story like 
chapters in a book? This is your chance to get creative 
and put together your own special Stunt Night videos. 
But, you have to let us know ahead of time what you're 
creating so we can plan for it. 

We ask that you prerecord your skit, performance or 
special videos so we can prepare the Holiday 
Special. Craig Smith will MC Stunt Night, of course. If 
you think you would like to join in, we'd love to have 
you. Performer information is available at the performer 
link at 98342.org. 

To sign up for Stunt Night, email us info about 
your performance to stuntnight@98342.org. Don't forget 
to include your phone number so we can call you back 
to get additional details. Go to 98342.org to upload your 
video, or if it's available on YouTube or Vimeo, send us 
the link.  And don't forget to label your video with the 
name of your act. 

Do not wait. The holidays are near. Sign up now and 
upload your video! 

Penelope is Eri 
from My Hero 

Academia and 
Oliver is Star War’s 
General Grievous.

Lola became the very 
green-faced Gamora.

More Halloween Kids! Santa Claus 
is Coming!

Santa will be traveling through Indianola 
thanks to Moore’s Works 

this December. The 
Moore’s truck will bring 
Santa around town so 

he can say 
  hello to all his 
favorite kids!

• Stunt Night Holiday Special on Dec. 19, 7:00 PM • 
View on Zoom – Find link at www.98342.org 

Saturday, Dec.12 
4:30 pm

Listen for the holiday music.    . 
This event is not sponsored by IBIC.

  Starting 
around

https://98342.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=87cb71be1afa31bb212e9f835&id=8d000e7356&e=df964fff4b
mailto:stuntnight@98342.org
http://98342.org/
https://98342.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=87cb71be1afa31bb212e9f835&id=8d000e7356&e=df964fff4b
mailto:stuntnight@98342.org
http://98342.org/
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IBIC Food and Clothing 
Drive Now in Progress

Bring non-perishable food donations and 
lightly used hats, gloves, socks and coats for 

clothing donations to the 
Clubhouse Porch Donation Boxes.

• HELP THOSE IN NEED • 
NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 20TH

Thank You!
Donations will go to 

Kingston Food Bank and Kingston ShareNet.
And, we will post the information on our 

Facebook page: 
Indianola Warming Station.  

Please:  No Alcohol, No Smoking, and No Pets inside.

THE CLUBHOUSE 
WARMING STATION 

… and COVID-19 …

For many years, Moe O'Rourke has been the 
bookkeeper for the IBIC. Now Moe is retiring so the 
IBIC is searching for a new, long-term volunteer to 
take her place. 

If you are an IBIC member, have experience in this 
field and have some extra time to give to the club, 
please contact Don Lantz by November 30th. He 
will fill you in on all the particulars. Email him at 
treasurer@indianola.club.

IBIC is Seeking New 
Volunteer Bookkeeper

Because Kitsap Public Utilities District (KPUD) has 
connected its high-speed Wi-Fi to the Clubhouse, the 
IBIC is now offering the Clubhouse as a Wi-Fi study 
hall. 

Membership is NOT required to take advantage of this 
program. The IBIC has developed guidelines, below, for 
students and parents to follow during their time inside 
the Clubhouse. This will be great for those who have no 
internet or who have a poor connection at their home. 

Guidelines: 
You must be feeling well. 
A mask will be required. 
Parents/Guardians must remain with their children. 
State-mandated occupancy limits will apply. 

Monitors will be on-site to monitor usage but will not be 
providing educational assistance. 

This is a free community resource! To reserve a spot or 
if you’d like to volunteer as a monitor, please contact 
Susan Hancock at president@indianola.club.

Wi-Fi Study Hall Now 
Available at the Clubhouse

Even during the COVID-19 outbreak, the IBIC 
Clubhouse will be open as a community 
Warming Station during cold weather in the 
event of an accompanying extended power 
outage. 

We are required to observe any state and 
local safety measures that may be in effect 
at the time, including social distancing and 
the wearing of face masks. The number of 
people permitted to gather may also be 
limited, as we will follow the reopening 
phases of Washington’s Safe Start plan.  
During operating hours, signs will be posted at 
the Clubhouse front entry, Post Office and 
Indianola Country Store.

Post Office 
Dogwood 
Dedicated to 
Keith Pickrell
“This tree honors 
Keith Pickrell’s lifelong 
love of Indianola…                                   and its history.”
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As we try and think about our Thanksgivings, 
please remember to be safe!  The days are 
getting darker, shorter and colder. Remember, 
the Indianola Library is open on Fridays from 
1:00-3:00 and Saturdays from 10:00-12:00. 
There are many jigsaw puzzles if anyone 
would like to borrow one, and lots of great 
books. 

The beach cleanup was a great success. Did 
you see eight tires piled up by the dock? How 
did they get them up there? 

Colleen has been taking almost a load a week 
to the Kingston Food bank or ShareNet, 
delivering food and/or clothing. You have 
been very generous. Please keep it up until 
December 20th. 

The Clubhouse is still available for school 
ZOOM. If for any reason your internet goes 
out, call us. We can probably set something 

up for you. Thanks to KPUD for providing the 
FREE high-speed Wi-Fi. You can also do a 
drive-by and it is available, no password 
needed. Contact Susan Hancock at 
president@indianola.club to reserve a spot.   

We had a lengthy Trustee meeting last 
Thursday and your trustees passed a 
welcoming resolution to add to our policies. 
Most felt we were already very welcoming, 
but now it is in writing!  Please reach out if 
you are in need, please try not to isolate 
yourselves too much, and please be safe. 
This is a different time we are living in now, 
cherish your moments. 

There is not a Breeze or Trustee meeting in 
December. We will resume our meeting 
schedule on Thursday, January 14, 2021. 
Let’s hope it’s a better year! 

Susan Hancock, IBIC President

The President’s Message
November

Your precious gift of blood 
is needed during the holidays!  

Keep the blood supply strong. Even though Indianola’s blood 
drives have been suspended, please consider calling 
Bloodworks Northwest’s office in Silverdale to schedule an 
appointment for giving your gift of blood. 

Bloodworks Northwest  •  1-800-398-7888 
Go to www.bloodworksnw.org for more information. 

Financial donations also appreciated. 
There are no walk-in's allowed at this time.  

Thank you!  Susan Hancock

Indianola Blood Drive Update

Ann Merrill Lantz and Raul Flores planted a 
new vine maple at the Pavilion in October. 
    Photo by K. Dickerson

New Tree at the Pavilion

http://www.bloodworksnw.org
http://www.bloodworksnw.org
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Last month, Power Trip Energy visited the Clubhouse 
to lead a walk-through of the new solar system. The 
focus of the walk-through was to familiarize IBIC 
trustees with the system components and to review 
maintenance requirements and other operational 
details.

The system is equipped with a net-power meter which 
monitors the excess power that the Clubhouse returns 
to the power grid. When power is generated at the 
panels on the roof, it is first consumed by the 
Clubhouse to meet the Clubhouse electricity demand. 
Excess power generated beyond the Clubhouse use is 
back-fed to the power grid and essentially runs the net-
meter backwards which reduces the Clubhouse 
electricity bill. 

Panel maintenance is minimal. Due to the roof slope, it 
is expected that the rain will keep the panels fairly 
clean throughout the year. The manufacturer's 
recommendation is for an annual or bi-annual cleaning 
with a gentle cleanser such as vinegar – similar to 

window washing. This maintenance routine can easily 
be performed with the Clubhouse roof cleaning. 

Below are some statistics collected since the system 
was installed in June of this year. 

• Energy produced: 4,640 kWh  
• 3.6 tons of CO2 emissions avoided 
• $142 electricity savings (estimated) 

With the shorter days ahead and lower sun angle in 
the sky, monthly power generation will decrease until 
the sun rises and day length increases in the spring. 
The solar panel array size was selected to offset the 
average amount of Clubhouse energy use throughout 
the year. During the summer months, the system 
generates a surplus of power which is returned to the 
power grid and during the winter months the 
Clubhouse will need to draw power from the grid. The 
net power consumption throughout the year will be 
near zero. 
                                  ~ Contributed by Dave McIlvena

IBIC Solar Project Report • Final Walk-through Done

Shop iBiC Merchandise this Holiday Season

Come Visit the 

IBIC’s Merchandise Shop 
at the Clubhouse • Saturdays, 8:30 - 11:30 AM 

and look for mid-week openings.

New Toddler and Youth Merchandise, Indianola Holiday Ornaments,
plus lots more, now available at the IBIC Merchandise Shop!

• • • • • • •
GREAT GIFT IDEAS

• • • • • • •

Thank You!
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The impressive Leonid Meteor Shower’s shooting 
stars are visible between November 6th and 30th, 
and peak on the night of November 17th and early 
morning of November 18th with up to 15 meteors 
per hour.
November ends with a penumbral eclipse on the 
29th and 30th. About 82% of the Moon's face will be 
cloaked in the Earth's lighter, penumbral shadow, 
turning parts of the Moon slightly darker. The full 
moon on the 30th is called The Beaver Moon. We 
lose 1 hour, 12 minutes of daylight in November.
The average November weather is reflecting our 
descent into winter. The high temperature 
decreases by 8 degrees Fahrenheit 
from 56 to 48 degrees and the 
average low decreases from 45 to 39 
degrees. Cloud cover increases from 
65% to 71%. November is the 
wettest month of the year.
The days start getting longer in 
December after Winter Solstice on 
December 21st. Daylight is at around 
8 and 1/2 hours at that point. A big hooray for the 5 
seconds gained on the 22nd of December. By June 
20, Summer Solstice, the day length is 14 hours 
and 20 minutes. 
The lowest temperature is not at the time of the 
least daylight on the 21st. The sun is so low on the 
horizon that more energy escapes from the earth 
than is absorbed from the sun, so the earth 
continues to cool, even though the days are getting 
longer. It's not until roughly a month after the 
Solstice that average temperatures reach their 
lowest point.
The full moon, the Full Cold Moon, is December 
29th. Cloud cover is just about continual throughout 
the month, averaging 71% of the time. The average 
temperature decreases by 2 degrees, from 47 to 45 
degrees Fahrenheit. The lowest daily average is 37 
degrees on December 22. The chance of a wet day 
decreases from 55% to 49%.

In September, the Climate Prediction Center issued 
a La Nina advisory. We are in for more rain and 
cooler temperatures. The Farmers Almanac says so 
too. I would imagine that might mean more snow. 
There are some benefits to snow, besides the glee 
of snowball fights, sliding down Killer Hill and 
making snowmen at the end of the dock. Snow 
provides protection to plants, their roots and small 
animals living under the blanket of snow. It 
conserves moisture so it is available to plants and 
streamflow in the spring. The longer the snow can 
provide a source of moisture to forests, the less 
vulnerable the trees will be to fire in next year. 
Snow reflects light, a boon to our long days of grey 

cloud cover. Whatever the weather, 
get outside and walk the dock. It 
improves one's mood.
Recent dock sightings show a confus-
ing array of ducks for me. Here are a 
few tips to tell them apart. There are 
dabbling ducks that turn tail up to 
reach aquatic grasses. Their feet are 
more visible so it makes for a good 

identification tool. Mallards have yellow orange feet 
and yellow bills and are smaller than wigeons. 
Wigeons have blue grey feet and bills and a white 
flank patch. Both are brownish and have iridescent 
green heads.

Similar diving ducks are Bufflehead and Goldeneye 
ducks. Both have a dark bulbous head shape. 
Buffleheads are smaller and more frequent divers. 
They spring in and out of the water using their stiff 
tails to propel them. Both have bright white chests, 
sides, and black backs. The Common Goldeneye 
has a white round spot behind the bill on its cheek 
and the distinctive golden eye. Buffleheads have a 
large white patch on the back of their heads. It is 
more visible if you are far away than the small 
cheek spot of the Common Goldeneye. Just to 
confuse things, the Barrow's Goldeneye has a white 
comma shaped spot on its cheek.

!

“What good is the warmth of summer, without the cold of winter to give it sweetness?” 
~ John Steinbeck

~ Contributed by Kathy Dickerson

The Indianola Almanac
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~ A Historical Look Back • The Indianola Square ~

Everything changes. The Indianola square is 
no exception as this 70-year, before-and-after 
span shows. Once, three stores filled the 
center of town with a small, side-entry room at 
Pickrell’s store serving as the post office. 
The Beachcomber, which burned down around 
1960 - in the old picture, top right side - is where 
our current post office, built in 1967, now 
stands. Also in the old picture is the post office 
maple tree which grew old and was taken out 

in 2015. Pickrell’s store was razed in the early 
1970’s to make way for the Indianola Country 
Store’s much needed parking lot. 
Beyond Pickrell’s store was a house owned by 
the Perrine family, now the site of the Bud 
Merrill Pavilion. It also served as a meeting 
spot for residents until the Clubhouse was 
completed. Opposite the Perrine’s, although 
not visible in the old picture, was the Clubhouse, 
built in 1930.

 c. 1949.    c. 2020.  

In 1969, Pickrell’s store  
(near right, boarded up) 
showed old post office’s 
covered side entrance.

In 1950 the Indianola Store 
looked a bit different with a 

front and side entrance and 
a gas pump (two pumps in 

the 1969 picture at right).

Mary Benning-Hughes, long time resident of Indianola, died quietly in her 
sleep on September 1 after a long struggle with multiple medical problems. 
Mary was born in Seattle on October 5, 1952 to George and Josephine 
(Jo) Benning. 

Her family moved around a bit but finally came to Indianola when she was 
about 14. She was one of the first volunteer EMTs in North Kitsap. (Her mom was the first!). Mary 
went to Olympic College and earned a degree in nursing. She met her husband, Scott, while they 
both worked at Harrison Hospital’s ICU. They eventually formed a small traveling nurse company 
called Two Nurses, Inc. and traveled around the country, working in hospitals, large and small. 
Everywhere she went she was liked and respected. 

Her three great loves were her husband, her grandkids, and gardening. She is survived by Scott and 
her children, Sarah and Chris, and eight grandchildren. She was very much loved and her family 
misses her very much.

Mary Benning-Hughes 
1952 - 2020
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A little drizzle, a little wind, some hardy folks – some with 
little ones – roamed the beach with orange bags on 
Beach Cleanup Day, October 17th. 

In the end, a full truck load of garbage bags, drain tile, 
and other debris left our beach and went to the landfill. 

Eight nasty tires, some filled with styrofoam, were also 
rolled along the beach and up the stairs. They hung out 
at the head of the dock for a few days, then they joined 
their brethren at the landfill. 

Thanks to the Kitsap County Solid Waste Division for 
providing supplies, advice, tire removal and the cost of 
disposal.  

Thank you to all who came out that day and to those 
who often stop to pick up trash along our tidelands. 

The next beach cleanup has been scheduled for April 
24th, close to Earth Day. See you then! 

The Work Crew: 
Kayla Horwich, Alex Thomas, Susan Sweetwater, Sarah 
White, Dick Roemer, Brad and Sophie Simpson, Nichole 
and Jay Beebee, Jonah Anderson, Pam and Cy Dassel. 

October Beach Cleanup Nets a Nice Haul

~ Contributed by Pam Dassel

Brad, Sophie and 
Atticus the dog are 

off to the transfer 
station.

Artūras Floria & daughters, and Colleen Vlaho-
vich, Ann Merrill Lantz & their grandkids helped!

Emily Reckord-Young, Sarah Jaderholm and 
their troop of kids were great helpers.

The trash collected is dumped for free.

Thank you to the work crew!

Eight tires covered 
in tube worms and 
barnacle growth 
removed from the 
beach.
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Minutes for IBIC Board of Trustees Meeting – October 8, 2020 

Trustees Present: Susan Hancock, Colleen Vlahovich, Sonja Selboe, Karen Kinnaird, Greg Trueb, Russ Sciandra, 
Ted Schmid, Kim Hatchel 

Trustees Absent: Don Lantz, Dave McIlvena, Joni Landeen 

Guests Present: Catherine Freeman, Sarah Runnels, John Lane, Charlie Zuzzio, Bob Kraft, Craig Jacobrown 

Call to order – Meeting called to order by Susan Hancock at 5:45 PM. We immediately went into Executive Session with 
above mentioned present Trustees until 5:59, regular meeting commenced at 6:00. Meeting conducted via video 
conference. 

New Trustee Vote – 3 candidates to fill 1 vacant position. Bob Kraft 0, Katie King Keller 2, Charlie Zuzzio 6 and 1 email 
vote. Charlie Zuzzio was voted in.   

Request to Accept September Minutes – Unanimous yes, with addendum to strike vote for disclosing vote totals. 
Request to Accept Committee Reports – Approved  

Committee Reports – All reports were submitted via email to each trustee prior to the meeting and these reports were 
accepted into the minutes. They are as follows: 

 Finance – Greg Trueb, Don Lantz and Paul Larson met (socially distanced) at the Clubhouse library on Thursday, 
October 1 and discussed the transition of duties and information for the treasurer’s role.  Don and Greg received lots of 
very helpful information (thanks Paul!) and we have some good ideas about how to streamline and improve security of the 
IBIC’s finances. Our next steps include meeting with Moe O’Rourke in order to better understand her role and transition 
the remaining accounting functions to the Co-Treasurers. In the meantime, the Trustees need to approve the last 
meetings in order for the President and Co-Treasurers to be able to update signers on the bank accounts, safety deposit 
box, debit cards and utility and insurance accounts. The Co-Treasurers will provide a two month financial update during 
the November meeting.   

 Membership – Three new memberships and three new renewing memberships in September for a total of $305 in 
dues, $30 on parking, and $35 in various donations for a total deposit of $370. The YTD numbers are as follows:  Dues 
$32,265. Donations; Parking $4,180, Mutt Mitts $2,117, Breeze $782, Landscaping $1,297, Generations $4,967, Pavilion 
$972, Security $3,596.50, Playground $525, Other $645, Extra $265 – Total Donations $15,166.50. Total $51,611.50. 

 Properties –Ted Schmid. Pending Projects: Generator repairs completed and overseen by Bob Kernaghan.  
Clubhouse drop-off box repaired. Post Office parking lot re-line estimate of roughly $750. Properties inspections: 
Clubhouse entry door needs repair, all other points of entry inspected (fall/winter). Boat rack requires moderate overhaul 
(fall/winter). Mutt Mitt stations require remount (fall/winter). Stairwell repair (spring). Future projects: Post Office Interior 
paint (tbd), play area renovation (tbd), remove old paint from storage, reorganize.  Goals: To prioritize and improve 
Clubhouse function during Covid shutdown and create monthly maintenance checklist.  

 Food and Clothing Drive – Colleen Vlahovich. The IBIC Food and Clothing drive has started. Runs October 5 -
December 20. Boxes are located on the porch of the Clubhouse. There will be an article in the October and November 
Breeze, flyers on the kiosk and Post Office. Non-perishable foods and new or slightly used gloves, hats, socks and coats 
accepted. All donations will be delivered to Kingston Food Bank and ShareNet.  

 House Rules/Clubhouse – $165.00 per session for Covid cleaning, 20% of capacity. Covid cleaning can be done on 
Monday nights.   

 Beach Committee – We are up to 5 members, would like to see 12. Talked to dispute Resolution Center, here is their 
feedback.  Please read and give feedback next month. The following are fees for different services they offer:  Facilitating 
a meeting/2 facilitators (low conflict situation) $250.00 an hour for meeting time, $50.00 for hour prep.  Multi-party 
Restorative facilitation/two facilitators (for escalated conflict) $75.00 per hour per party for Intake of Individuals, then 
$175.00/hour for time spent in session (min. 3 hours),  Listening circles/two facilitators (community building/
understanding) Circle w/12 or less is $1,000 and circles w/12-20 parties is $1500.  Information is from Sue Miglino 
Dispute Resolution Center of Kitsap County. 

 Boat Rack – Sarah Runnels.  Waiting for abandoned boat to be picked up. 

 Website – Sarah Runnels. The IBIC’s website is now secure thanks to the assistance of Leslie Newman.
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(October Minutes continued from page 10)

Next Regular Board Meeting January 14th, 6:00 PM

IBIC President: 
president@indianola.club 
IBIC Secretary : 
board@indianola.club 
IBIC Treasurer: 
treasurer@indianola.club 

Clubhouse Rentals: 
clubhouserentals@indianola.club 

Indianola Breeze: 
breeze@indianola.club 
IBIC Membership:           
membership@indianola.club 
IBIC Merchandise: 
merchandise@indianola.club 

IBIC Boat Rack: 
boatrack@indianola.club

IBIC CONTACTS: IBIC Website: 
www.indianola.club

 Solar Report – Dave McIlvena. Power Trip Energy will be stopping by the Clubhouse next Wednesday at 1:00 PM to 
hand off the project documents and give quick walk-through of the system components. Will keep group small (max. 4 
people) and all will be wearing masks.   

 Elections Committee – Was mentioned they need to get together.  Vice President, Secretary, Membership chair, 
Breeze chair.   

 Merchandise – Colleen Vlahovich. Excited about new merchandise available soon at IBIC store. 

Old Business 

 Dumpsters – Susan Hancock, Paul Larson and Rachel Trueb met on October 5 about solutions. Susan and Rachel 
met again on October 7 along with Waste Management to discuss solutions, Rachel will write proposal to submit to 
Trustees. She will also contact Port Of Indianola. 

 By-Laws – Russ Sciandra made a motion that we remove the word “biological ” from bylaws. Votes for: Unanimous   
Against: 0  Abstain: 0.  

 Robert’s Rules of Order Booklet – Susan Hancock  purchased a new version for $17.99. Would like to go ahead 
and purchase a copy for each trustee at approx. $4 a copy. These will be checked out and returned when you are no 
longer a trustee. 

 Outdoor Environmental School – Joni Landeen. Out of town, still working on proposal.  

       Student Help – Susan Hancock, Colleen Vlahovich and Joni Landeen got together and discussed needs in 
Clubhouse. Judy Drew created special code for this use. Susan Hancock contacted our insurance company, they ran it by 
underwriter and so no problems. Joni Landeen created sign-in sheet and list of expectations. Decided to proceed with this 
for students. Sonja Selboe volunteered to help monitor. 

 Policies – Russ Sciandra made motion to adopt a strict policy to not publish letters to the editor in the Breeze. Votes 
for: Unanimous, votes against 0, abstain: 0. It was suggested to possibly add thank you section in Breeze.   

 Recognitions – Plaque for Keith Pickerel and Volunteers of the Year are being done by Ann Lantz. 

 Beach Cleanup – October 17 from 10:00 -2:00. 

New Business 

 Oil Tank – Susan Hancock wants look into removing oil tank behind post office. 

 Budgets – All committees need to submit budgets to Susan Hancock and Finance Committee. 

 Warming Station – Gael Owen will follow Covid standards. PPE donated from Suquamish Tribe. 

 Welcoming Resolution – Presented by Craig Jacobrown, will put on agenda at next meeting to discuss further. 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:00 PM 
Submitted by Kim Hatchel, Secretary
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All IBIC Board meetings will be held via ZOOM until further notice. Please request 
attending the Zoom meetings by emailing board@indianola.club. A link will be sent to you 
via email to click on and join the meetings which are held on the second Thursday of 
each month at 6:00 PM.  • • • Next Meeting January 14, 2021 • • •

THE INDIANOLA BREEZE
Published Monthly

Except December and February 
by Indianola Beach Improvement Club,

Policy on Letters to the Breeze:
Due to space limitations, the Breeze

cannot publish readers’ letters.

Deadline for submissions is the
first day of the month.

Prefer E-mail:
breeze@indianola.club

or Via U.S. Mail:
IBIC • P.O. Box 212 • Indianola WA 98342-0212

Editor:
Call/Text Sarah Runnels, 360-271-4544

Ad rates at www.indianola.club > The Breeze

Indianola Beach Improvement Club
Trustees and Terms

2021: Don Lantz, Dave McIlvena, Sonja Selboe, Charlie Zuzzio, Kim Hatchel
2022: Susan Hancock, Karen Kinnaird, Colleen Vlahovich
2023: Joni Landeen, Ted Schmid, Russ Sciandra, Greg Trueb

OFFICERS:  President Susan Hancock              Secretary Kim Hatchel
                  Vice President Karen Kinnaird       Co-Treasurers Greg Trueb,

             Don Lantz

For Clubhouse Rental Information and Reservations Contact:

Management Team 360-297-4242
Email clubhouserentals@indianola.club

Clubhouse located at 19876 NE Indianola Road
Rental Rates are posted at www.indianola.club

Join the IBIC’s Board Meetings via Zoom
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